
A brief history of early OGRUFC

Many Moons ago ( 57 years' of moons in fact ) three front row Woodhouse Grove 1st team players, having 
gained two years of Rugby Colours, joined a local club called Ilkley. Although playing in the club's first team
on various occasions it was decided (by the powers that be) to split, mix & match, the 'Woodhouse Grove old
boys' into 2nd or even 3rd team weekly matches over the next few years.

It was in the Spring of 1964 when I was approached by a Governor of Woodhouse Grove School and asked 
to form an Old Boys Rugby Team for the newly created 'Sports & Social Sub- Committee' of the Old 
Grovian Association, if I felt this could be achieved.  Having been a boarder (one of 365) at the Grove and 
having been taught by the best, during my stay I learned that nothing was impossible - maybe hard - and 
although it may take time to achieve, it was never impossible!

In 1964/65 we saw the Clubs first active year, in which, as a trial season eight out of an arranged ten games 
were played. Our first year records showed:- Won two; lost five and drawn one.

In 1965/66, second season, seventeen out of an arranged twenty four games were played. 
Won six; lost eleven; Points For 155 - Points Against 302.  

In 1966/1967, our third season, we now saw a change of playing colours from 'school rugby jersey colours' 
to our new Black Jerseys with Grove Badge, Black Shorts & Black socks. We now looked a very 
professional team - Winning our first two games by a good margin. We were now a 'team' to be 
acknowledged by other clubs. That season twenty seven matches were planned.

These games we were proud to say were played on our own allotted (by the School) club ground - 'B' 
PITCH' . [ 'B' pitch today does not resemble the one we played on - i.e. No need now to remove 'cow 
deposits' etc before playing a match!].

It must be noted that without the help of the School, the loyal players, and the many supporters in their 
various roles none of this would have continued or been achieved,running as it did, for seven years. 

In the early part of 1965 we were able to move into the Woodhouse Grove Methodist Sunday School part of 
which had been converted into 'a shower' room. We were very grateful - but did find it a 'bit' tight with 'one 
shower'......... for 30 players!

Over the next few years the clubs' players and supporters put in a great deal effort and kept up the 
momentum.  During this time 'age','injuries' & 'job relocations' began to affect the team and not having 
enough players able to field a 2nd team' the club entered into a rest period in its history.

During nearly seven years of the Club's early history it would be very remiss of me not to mention a few 
names involved during this period. Space only allows for a few mentions BUT ALL involved at this time are 
in my record file of 'the beginning' of the OGRUFC.

Mathewson, Farrell, Slater, Hanson, Marshall, Crawford , Griffin CJ & NP, Eckersley, Windle WEH, Haiste, 
Firth, Downs, Ramsbottom, Biggins, Wallace, Furness, Cull, I'Anson, Kasumu, Ward, Clayton, Garnet,Hirst, 
Croft and Thacker are just a few of the hundred plus who I will always be grateful to for all their efforts and 
support of being part of 'the team'.

OGRUFC 'rest period' came to an end when in 2006 another gathering of friends, 'Foggy','Hinchy','Nick' and 
co.,caused the light to shine on a new and wonderful re-beginning for the Club.

I remain a very proud President and Ex-Captain of the youngest club in Yorkshire.

Tony Bramwell 


